Identification of mutations in a candidate dengue 4 vaccine strain 341750 PDK20 and construction of a full-length cDNA clone of the PDK20 vaccine candidate.
Dengue 4 virus strain 341750 serially passaged 20 times in primary dog kidney (PDK) cells was shown to have reduced infectivity for rhesus monkeys but was immunogenic and protected the monkeys from challenge with low passage parent dengue 4 virus. The dengue 4 PDK20 virus was also shown to be attenuated for human volunteers. We compared the genomic nucleotide sequences of low passage parent and PDK20 attenuated vaccine strains and identified 11 nucleotide (nt) substitutions in the PDK20 genome. Five mutations caused amino acid changes in viral proteins E (N366N/S), NS1 (E146Q), NS4B (S/L112L and A240V), and NS5 (F/L790L). Silent mutations occurred in genes encoding NS1 (nt 2609), NS3 (nt 6113, 6230 and 6239) and NS5 (nt 8081 and 8588). A full-length cDNA clone of the dengue 4 strain 341750 PDK20 was constructed and RNA transcripts of the clone were infectious in monkey kidney (LLC-MK(2)) and Aedes albopictus (C6/36) cells. The sequence analysis and availability of an infectious clone provide molecular tools to investigate the basis for the attenuation of dengue 4 virus.